
D r a z: wipes the bar down with a big towel and placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot 
glasses and some lime slices and a salt shaker 

who wants  to do a body shot on gabri ? 
scarlett2angel: pushs renee to the bar you will learn fast  
blonde_genius: Checks Gabri's belly button for fuzz.... 
Gabriela92: reaches for a wet towel to wipe down my tummy.... 
blonde_genius: Gabri is body shot ready.... 
trisha_29: mmmmmmmmmm Rob Thomas 

D r a z:  come on people .............want  me to do it  then ? 
dirtyrpgirl: they dont charge any extra for the belly fuzz, blonde 

Gabriela92: lays my navel pendant to the left so no one inhales it and chokes.... 
dirtyrpgirl: i will !!!!!!!!!!!! Draz 
blonde_genius: belly fuzz is like the worm in tequila 

trisha_29: lmao blonde 
D r a z: off  you go dirty 
xx-bobo-xx: never had tequila which order do u do it? 

dirtyrpgirl: okies..............skips over to the bar..............stepping on a stool and then to the 
bar 
scarlett2angel: sits next to Gabi's head smiles and rests my head in my hands  

Gabriela92: turns and smiles at Scarlett 
blonde_genius: I am watching a learning dee gee...do it well, please...lol 
dirtyrpgirl: lifting my skirt up above my hips as i kneel to the bar..............straddling gabi's 

legfs 
scarlett2angel: smiles at her  
trisha_29: grins....i wanna do one on my babygirl next 
dirtyrpgirl: okies baby..............smiles 
Gabriela92: arches my back a little and tucks my tummy to form a little bigger trough... 
blonde_genius: smiling body shotting vixens of LAB....mmhmmm 

dirtyrpgirl: and puts my fingers in the waistband of gabi's skirt and pops the snap ........... 
blonde_genius: trisha's body shots are a bit legendary 

trisha_29: lol 
scarlett2angel: leans down an whispers into Gabi's ear dont make dirty giggle she will loose 
it 

dirtyrpgirl: wiggling her skirt open some.to show off her sexy panties 
trisha_29: i havent done one in a long time blonde so we will see 
Gabriela92: makes googly eyes at DG... lol 

dirtyrpgirl: leaning down ...............letting my tounge roll from the top of gabi's panties...up 
her belly ..making a circle to her bellbutton with my tounge................ 
Gabriela92: squirms.... 

blonde_genius: prepping the shot spot... 
xx-bobo-xx: sits at the end of bar for the best view 
dirtyrpgirl: then letting my tounge roll up higher...............rolling it under both of her 

breasts as the show from under her raised top............... 
D r a z: watches as dirty shows how it done 
blonde_genius: grins because my boobie sparkles are now on dee gee's boobies...looking 
good with you on top, dee gee! 
dirtyrpgirl: then i sit up and gently sprinkles salt to the wet traces of my saliva................. 

dirtyrpgirl: taking 2 shot glasses and sets them on gabi's boobs.letting her bra and clevage 
hold them in place............ 
scarlett2angel: smh no  

Gabriela92: pushes my boobies together to secure the shot glasses. 
dirtyrpgirl: then takes 2 lime wedges.and tucks them into the top of gabi's panty 
Gabriela92: shivers at the cool wedges 

dirtyrpgirl: leaning in and looking into gabi's eyes..............i kiss her passionately 
Gabriela92: shares some tongue with Dirty... 
trisha_29: whip it up....lick it up...suck down...... 
Gabriela92: adjusts my shoulders and pelvis for comfort and stability... 



dirtyrpgirl: then................licks down her chin and neck to the breasts..........licking the lace 
fabric of her bar..........then taking one shot glass in my mouth..............i jekr my head 

back and shoot the tequilia................... 
D r a z: woo hoo  dirty 
trisha_29: grins watching my babygirl....woohoooooooooo!!!!!! 
blonde_genius: ONE down.... 
blonde_genius: where were those limes??? 
Gabriela92: tilts my head back and closes my eyes as i feel dirty work her way down my 

front 
dirtyrpgirl: spitting the shotglass into the garbage can...........and lick down gabi's 

body...grinding my panty covered crotch to her legs ................. 
scarlett2angel: bites my bottom lip  
dirtyrpgirl: then take a lime out of the top of her panties with my teeth..and bites into 

it...............the juice spraying all over her panties.................. 
blonde_genius: watches the boys watching the girls 
xx-bobo-xx: i think i have an iced water down this end of bar draz lol 

dirtyrpgirl: then licks the salt from her navel 
dirtyrpgirl: 1 down !!!!!!!!!!!!!...smiles 
Gabriela92: puts my thumbs in my panty waistband and pushes them down a little further... 

dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmm kisses just at your pantyline 
Gabriela92: draws in a sudden breath... 
blonde_genius: scarlett...hold dee gee's hair up...I can't see!!! 
dirtyrpgirl: then slide back up and takes the 2nd shotglass from your other 
boob................but holds it to your lips................... 
Gabriela92: opens my mouth slightly 

blonde_genius: damn long silky locks....smh 
D r a z:  smiles watching dirty on  gabri 
dirtyrpgirl: rubbing my breasts to yours and lets it slide down into your throat............. 

trisha_29: grins watching 
Gabriela92: gulps the tequila, then grabs dirty by the back of her head and pushes her 

mouth to mine.... 
scarlett2angel: smiles ands moves dee's hair away so i can look into her eyes 
dirtyrpgirl: falling to gabi as we kiss.............my body grinding up and down to hers 

Gabriela92: reaches down and graps the second lime wedge from my panties... 
Gabriela92: jamming the lime into our mouths from the side, biting into it. 
dirtyrpgirl: moaning as i watch you.feeling your hand in between us 

blonde_genius: and that is how baby body shots are "made"....lol 
scarlett2angel: winks as i look at blonde and smiles down at Gabi 
trisha_29: lmaoooo blonde 

dirtyrpgirl: biting into the lime too.....................feeling the juices spray into our mouths 
Gabriela92: the tartness making the kiss pucker up all the more..... 
scarlett2angel: just read trisha's little tease she called it if her body shot is anything like 

that the room will explode  
xx-bobo-xx: cant see a man been able to do a body shot like that he b dragging anchor 
down along the bar lol 

Gabriela92: puts my hand on DG's backside and pushes her pelvis tighter to mine... 
dirtyrpgirl: sliding down.............kissing the crotch of your panties.............and tugging them 

back up snug..............and lowers your skirt down and then your top............. 
dirtyrpgirl: i stand up on the bar and offer my hand to gabi to help her up from the bar 
Gabriela92: mmmm..... 

Gabriela92: rolls my hips briefly on the polished wood, then takes DG's hand and sits up. 
D r a z: whistles and holers ............. woo hoo  ....well done you two 
trisha_29: gathers my hair up..securing it into a pony tail 
scarlett2angel: very nice gabi kisses her neck as dirty helps her down  
gennasweet1: sits next to kelli 
Gabriela92: ty, Scartlett. 

dirtyrpgirl: thankies............... 



trisha_29: woohoooooo excellent body shot girls!!!!!! 
Gabriela92: ty, Draz. 

blonde_genius: holds up a judges sign that says 9.73 
dirtyrpgirl: thank You gabi..............smiles and kisses you passionately 
xx-bobo-xx: poetry in motion 

dirtyrpgirl: ty baby !!!!!!!!!!! 
D r a z: sing s  the song   .....coooter galore  
Gabriela92: yvw, Dirty... 

Gabriela92: swings my legs to the right and hops off the bar... 
 

 
trisha_29: grins...pats the top of the bar....up here babygirl...on your...tummy...grins 
Gabriela92: swings my legs to the right and hops off the bar... 

scarlett2angel: we should change it from body shot to cooter shot 
blonde_genius: smiles at the bobonator...lol 
dirtyrpgirl: omg.......................okies............steps backup on the bar...............getting on my 

knees at first..then lays down on my belly...........looking at scarlett............. 
scarlett2angel: smiles at dirty pats her cheek this should be good 
dirtyrpgirl: my pany clad hiney barely covered bu the short skirt 

trisha_29: draz...a shot of tequilla and a lime please...no salt 
Gabriela92: leans on my elbows next to DG's shoulders 
D r a z:  slides a shot of tequilla and a lime wedge over close  to dirty 

scarlett2angel: moves over to make room for dee gee 
dirtyrpgirl: smiles over to gabi.............. 
trisha_29: hops up on the bar...kneeling between dirtys legs...pushing them open a 
bit...dipping my finger tip in the shot and making a wet trail up the back of one thigh 
than the other................... 
xx-bobo-xx: aint nothing like this in ireland scarlett lol 

dirtyrpgirl: omg.................staring into gabi and scarletts eyes as i feel my legs pushed 
open.and wetness on my thighs 

Gabriela92: flips DG's hair off to the far side so I can clearly see the look on her face during 
Trisha's shot... 
scarlett2angel: winks at trish squirms on the stool and brushs dirtys hair from her eyes 

dirtyrpgirl: uhm i know one place that is already wet !!!!!!!!! 
scarlett2angel: just one? 
xx-bobo-xx: u see my boxers dirty lol 

trisha_29: leans over her and places the lime wedge between her lips....whispers...hold 
onto that babygirl...grins and eases back...running my tongue slowly up the back of one 
thigh...licking the trail of tequilla slowly...moving to the other thigh...flicking my tongue 
and sucking at her soft skin to lick up the other trail of tequilla.................. 
dirtyrpgirl: giggles at the song.............tries not to forget to breathe 
dirtyrpgirl: bites into the wedge and does as told.....holding it taught in my mouth 

scarlett2angel: kisses the tip of dirtys nose just breath  
trisha_29: leans back a bit...grins and pushes the little skirt up over her ass....giving her ass 
a smack....ass high babygirl! 
dirtyrpgirl: smiles to scarlett 
Gabriela92: strokes Dirty's forearm softly... 

dirtyrpgirl: jumps from the smack..and lifts on my knees some to raise my butt up 
dirtyrpgirl:.damn i am flustered !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Gabriela92: the higher cognitive functions are the first to go, Dirty. 

D r a z: smiles as dirty fluffs her words and the guys fluff other  things 
scarlett2angel: giggles  
dirtyrpgirl: smiles to gabi 

trisha_29: dips my finger in the tequilla again...biting my bottom lip as i slowly let the drips 
fall from my finger and run down along the crack of her ass over the soft material of her 
panties...leaning in quickly and wiggling my tongue against the panties...licking up along 
the trail of wetness slowly...catching the tequilla as im at it....... 



scarlett2angel: i had that happen to me twice today  
dirtyrpgirl: oh my gawdddddddddddddddddddd 

Gabriela92: reaches under the lifted torso and runs my fingertips around on Dirty's 
tummy... 
dirtyrpgirl: tries to stay still....but can barely 

D r a z:  sexy as hell 
xx-bobo-xx: watchin trishas ass bent over in her tight jeans wondering to myself if she got 
her ass in mcdònnals cos im lovin it lol 

blonde_genius: holds the mirror from my purse up so dee gee can watch trisha 
D r a z:  laffsv blonde goo d thinking 

dirtyrpgirl: thank You blonde...................looks into it 
Gabriela92: that's a REAL "rear view mirror," isn't it? 
scarlett2angel: sits back smiles and watchs trish work her magic 

dirtyrpgirl: giggles.............. 
D r a z:  hahaha 
dirtyrpgirl: knowing my hiney has to shaking !!!!!!!!!!! 

blonde_genius: she's gonna cum before the lime gets bit.... 
trisha_29: grins....scoots up on my knees between dirtys legs...pressing the front of my 
panties against her ass...rolling my hips slowly against her...grabbing the bottom edge of 
her top and tearing it up her back to expose her gorgeous flesh...the material falling to 
each side....grabbing the shot glass and raising it to trickle the tequilla along her 
spine....mmmmmmmmmm dont move babygirl........ 
D r a z: smiles watching the trickle 
dirtyrpgirl: omg.omg..........stays perfectly still..cant say the same for my cooter though 
dirtyrpgirl: feels the cool liquid run down my back.and a breeze to my bare behind 

scarlett2angel: winks at dirty as her spine gets the cool liquid runs down her spine and 
puddles at the base of her spine and behind head  
dirtyrpgirl: grabs ahold of scarlett and gabi's hands with mine................ 

Gabriela92: looks down DG's bare torso... panties... thighs... calves..... 
trisha_29: drops the empty shot glass...moving my hands to the front of her bare 
thighs...fingers spread...caressing the inside of her thighs as i roll my hips against her 
ass...leaning in and swirling my tongue...slurping and licking slowly up along her 
spine...gathering all the tequilla from her warm skin...reaching one hand up as i get to 
the back of her neck...tangling my fingers in her long hair and pulling her head back......... 
Gabriela92: squeezes the offered hand. 
scarlett2angel: smiles at Gabi squeezes dirtys hand  

dirtyrpgirl: screamsssss 
D r a z:  smiles as I watch trisha ........so very hot 
dirtyrpgirl: looks to Draz.....i cant help it if i cum !!!!!!!!!!!! 

Gabriela92: rubs DG's tummy softly with my free hand.... 
D r a z: winks at dirty ............insatiable............ 
dirtyrpgirl: my eyes on the ceiling ...whimpering.moaning..........about to explode 

scarlett2angel: looks into trisha eyes smiles as she tugs dirtys head back by her hair  
trisha_29: runs the tip of my tongue up the side of her neck...licking along her 
cheek....looking deep in her eyes...winking and crushing my lips to hers...tearing the lime 
wedge from her lips and kissing her deeply.....mmmmmmmm....lets go of her hair and 
eases back from her lips....sliding down off the bar as she lays there panting 

scarlett2angel: flicks the tip of my tongue along the soft skin on dirtys neck relax i whisper 
and nibbles her ear some  
Gabriela92: pats DG gently on the curve of her tushy, then lightly strokes the back of her 

legs.... 
scarlett2angel: sits back smiles at trish  
D r a z: smiles and slowly gets  to my feet ,...........god so hot  

dirtyrpgirl: the back of my skirt still above my hips.my bare hiney exposed to the room as i 
quiver and tremble...............laying still.........omg !!!!!!!!!!!! i am blushing !!!!!!!!!!!!!!.and 
then .....groans as the front of my panties get wet 

dirtyrpgirl: i dont know which way to move !!!!!!!!!! 



Gabriela92: breaks into a big grin at DG's arousal and fulfillment.... 
trisha_29: smiles and holds my hand out to help my babygirl pull herself together...lol 
Gabriela92: just lay and rest, DG. 
scarlett2angel: winks im sure draz wont mind if you layed there for a bit 
dirtyrpgirl: omg baby !!!!!!!!!!.................. 

D r a z:  wipes along the bar .......my  god so wet 
trisha_29: laughs....love you babygirl!!!!!!!!! 
dirtyrpgirl: reaches back and tugs at my panties...... 

dirtyrpgirl: sits up.knowing i must look like i am fresh fucked 
dirtyrpgirl: oooooohhhhhhhhhhhhhhh i love you tooooooooooooooo baby 

Gabriela92: you look lovely and satisfied, DG. 
blonde_genius: passes out complimentary "I was there when she did that" shirts to the 
crowd 

trisha_29: lmao blonde 
dirtyrpgirl: sits on the bar and squirms some......wow.......... 
dirtyrpgirl: i feel that way gabi..........damn 

trisha_29: grins...guess i havent lost my body shot touch eh? 
scarlett2angel: slides back so dirty can slip to the floor smiles at her  
dirtyrpgirl: looks over at my baby.hell NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO !!!!!!! 

trisha_29: lol  
D r a z: you never lose sexy 
dirtyrpgirl: my legs weak as i try to stand up 

 


